Meet admissions officers from leading U.S. law schools.

These events are a great opportunity to learn about the career advantages of pursuing an LL.M. in the United States, and to discover the innovative approaches our schools bring to graduate legal education.

Come ready to:

- Learn about the benefits of pursuing a U.S. LL.M.
- Gain insight into the unique aspects of each school’s program
- Receive application tips and advice from experienced admissions officers
- Learn about the ease of applying to multiple schools
- Obtain information about financing an LL.M. in the U.S.

Dates:

October 2<sup>nd</sup>
Milan, Italy
BonelliErede
1 Via Barozzi
Milan 20122
18:30
Doors open at 18:00
RSVP Here

October 3<sup>rd</sup>
Zürich, Switzerland
Bär & Karrer Ltd.
Brandschenkstrasse
90CH-8027, Zürich
18:30
RSVP Here

October 4<sup>th</sup>
Munich, Germany
Gleiss Lutz
Karl-Scharnagl-Ring 6
80539 Munich
18:30
RSVP Here

October 5<sup>th</sup>
Geneva, Switzerland
Lenz & Staehelin
Route de Chêne 30
1208 Geneva
18:30
Doors open at 18:00
RSVP Here

October 7<sup>th</sup>
Paris, France
Jones Day
2 Rue Saint-Florentin
Paris 75001
14:00-16:00
RSVP Here

October 9<sup>th</sup>
Brussels, Belgium
Jones Day
Rue de la Régence
Regentschapstraat 4
1000 Brussels
18:30
RSVP Here

October 10<sup>th</sup>
Madrid, Spain
Pérez-Llorca
Paseo de la Castellana, 50
28046 Madrid
19:00
Doors open at 18:30
RSVP Here